
Veggiescapes

GrowVeggiescapes.com

Plant Sales Every Saturday in May from 9am-2pm!
Come over and check out what is possible with edible landscaping!

Meet our chickens.
Check out our berry batches & fruit trees.

See the sprouting veggie beds and get tips on how you can have the same for next spring!
Take a peak in the greenhouse to preview the warm season veggies.

Bee aware! We just got honeybees and are learning about hive management. We have them in a
remote area of the yard, but please bee aware they live here, too. I can try to answer questions,

but honestly we are new to beekeeping and still have a lot to learn.
Mostly, come get excited and get inspired because its SPRING!!!

2242 Lincoln Street, Longmont

We are on the SE corner of Lincoln & 23rd St

veggiescapes@gmail.com

Veggiescapes
Veggie Seedlings & Starter Berry Plants

Quick Tomato Guide
Red Slicers/Salad - Big Beef, Giant Buffalo Heart, Clint Eastwood, Taxi (Yellow)

Sauce Tomatoes/Canning - Bloody Butcher (Early Canner), Airyleaf (Mid Season),Heinz Tomato (Mid Season), Giant Buffalo Heart

Cherry Tomatoes - Coyote (Yellow),Black Cherry (Purple), Tommy Toe (Red), Lollipop (Yellow), Husky Red, Fruit Punch Cherry Red

Container - Silvery Fir Tree

Colorful Heirlooms - Black Crimson, Box Car Willie (Orange/Red), Chocolate Stripe (Mahogany), Hillbilly (Yellow), Northern Lights
(yellow-orange-red blush),

Early Varieties - Bloody Butcher (Red Slicer), Early Salad, Northern Lights (yellow-orange-red blush), Silvery Fir Tree (Red Slicer - Great
Container Plant!)



Tomatoes

2 1/2" pots - 2/$5

Gallon Pots - $5.00 - Many varieties available in gallons,
but not all!

Airyleaf-75 Days, Mid-season, Heirloom. Great for canning!

Big Beef - 70 day,This is a de-hybridized version of an American
favorite. These large, juicy, fruits combine old-fashioned beefsteak
flavor with heavy yields. 1-pound, round to globe-shaped. Flavor
is full and hearty with lots of sweet juice balanced with that
wonderful tomato acidity. These giants slice up perfectly for big
sandwiches. Fruit stays large even at the end of a long harvest
season.

Black Cherry- Yields clusters of 1", round, deep purple, cherry
tomatoes, 64 Days, Early-season, Open pollinated

Black Crimson Heirloom - 75 Day Perfect choice for slicing,
salads and cooking. Also suitable for container/patio garden.

Bloody Butcher - 55 days, A sensational and very popular, early
producing tomato variety. A good choice for a tomato as you wait
for later varieties to harvest. Plants yield copious amounts of 2",
4 oz, fruits that are deep-red color, inside and out. Five to nine
fruits per cluster with a rich heirloom tomato flavor. Plant
produces well until frost. A good tomato variety for cooler
growing regions since fruits ripen quickly. A good canning tomato.

Box Car Willie – Yields abundant crops of 10 to 16-ounce,
smooth, bright-orange/red slicer -80 Days, Mid-season, Heirloom

Buffalo Heart - 75 Day plants that yield lots of 16 oz., pale rosy
pink, buffalo heart-shaped fruits with firm flesh and packed with
good flavor. Rare tomato seeds.

Chocolate Stripes - 79 days, produces very large,
indeterminate, regular-leaf tomato plants that yield a plentiful crop
of 3-4 inch, mahogany colored with dark, olive green-striping
(similar to black zebra). Fruits have delicious, complex, rich,
sweet, earthy tomato flavors. Chocolate Stripe, another desirable
'black tomato," is an excellent tomato and a fine choice for your
tomato garden. Produces well into the autumn A great sandwich
tomato and salad tomato.

Climbing Red Tomato 85 days Large meaty tomatoes, trellis
for optimal yield

Clint Eastwood Rowdy Red- 78 day plant produces lots of 2-
inch (6-10 oz.), deep-red, round fruits with a subtle point on it's
end. Firm, juicy flesh, for snacking in the garden, cooking, canning
and seed-saving. Has a fruity sweetness.

Coyote - 75 Day Originally it was a wild Mexican tomato called
Coyote Tiny Yellow.

Crimean Rose Cherry - Sweet & Tart 70 Day Pinkish Red.

Early Salad Red Tomato - 45 days, small salad tomato, high
yield

Farmer’s Monster - Red Tomato 100-110 days – Huge
tomatoes, stake well

Fireworks Red Early Tomato - 60 days, sweet for salads &
sandwiches

Fruit Punch Cherry – Red 75days super fruity sweet

Heinz - 76 day, A determinate plant yielding big crops of 2 1/2" -
3", red, round fruits. This is a great canning, salsa and salad
tomato that produces more fruit per plant than many tomato
varieties.

Hillbilly - 85 Day producing 1-2 lb. huge, heavily-ribbed, orange-
yellow fruit with red mottled skin and red streaks within. Very
sweet, fruity flavors. Low acid.

Husky Cherry Red Tomato - 65 days, super sweet productive
cherry

Lollipop - 79 day, yields huge amounts of 1-1/4 inch, almost
translucent, creamy, yellow cherry tomatoes in clusters of 6-10,
that hang on the plants like lollipops and have unique, fruity-sweet,
lemony flavors unlike other cherry tomatoes. Produces fruit
continuously, even under high temps. This is an excellent cherry
tomato suitable for farmer's markets. Also great as a salad
tomato, or as a snacking tomato, or for adding to culinary
creations.

Northern Lights - 55 day, early heirloom, 4-inch, round
beefsteak , yellow-orange with red blush on bottom and red
center. Wonderful intense flavor. Bears till frost.

Principe Borghese 75 day high yield red cherry, great for drying
or eating fresh

Silvery Fir Tree –Plants yield crops of bright-red, 2", 4-5 oz.,
flattened, round tomatoes - 55 Days, Early-season

Taxi - Plants yield 4-6 ounce, meaty, uniformly-round, delicious,
bright-yellow, sweet tomatoes - 68 Days, Early-season

Tommy Toe –Plants yield copious amounts of 1”, bright red,
cherry tomatoes, 70 Days, Mid-season, Heirloom

Umberto Pear Tomato - Red 80 days, heirloom, pink meaty
2oz fruit, good fresh or in sauces



Veggie Starts 2 1/2" Pots - 2 for $5

Sweet Peppers

King of the North - sweet red bell, 70 days, green to red

Sweet Goliath - Sweet red bill 76 days

Purple Beauty Bell Pepper 75 days

Chile Peppers

Anaheim Chili - medium hot, green to red, 75 days

Big Jim - Medium hot chili, green to red, 75-80 days

Chenzo - medium hot, black to red, 82-85 days

Early Jalapeno - very hot, green to red, 60-65 days

Guajillo Pepper - elongated green peppers that turn hotter
when red, great production

Pasilla Bajio - mild pasilla, green to brown, 78 days

Cold Season
Broccoli - Calabrese $2/plant
Green Acre Cabbage $2/plant
Purple (Red Acre) Cabbage $2/plant
Chinese Cabbage $2/plant

Greens
Arugula
Spinach
Kale - Blue Curly
Swiss Chard - Rainbow
Lettuce:
Grand Rapids
Oak Leaf
Ruby Red

Asparagus
One Gallon Pots - $5/each

Summer Squash

Patty Pan - try this fun shaped alternative to zucchini!

Zucchini

Yellow Squash

Calabacita

Winter Squash

Acorn

Spaghetti

Pink Banana

Gold Nugget - Compact Space Saver and Great for Containers!

Delicata

Pumpkin - Jack O Lantern, Lumina (white), Red Warty Thing (red
with warts)

Buttercup

Butternut

Melon

Honey Dew - Green

Cantaloupe - Charentais 75-90 Days

Watermelons - Sugar Baby & Charleston Grey

Cucumbers

Marketmore

Boston Pickling

Tomatillos

Okra

Eggplant

Herbs

Culinary

Dill

Basil - Genovese

Cilantro

Parsley - Italian flat leaf & Curly

Horseradish

Oregano


